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RESEARCH TEAM IN VILLA CRESPO!

Students conducted some research on 
different sports, risks and rewards. The 
posters are aimed at attracting people 
to the sport or warning them about the 
health risks involved.

Thank you, M. Laura Martinangelo!

Sts: Yong Mai, Fatima Segovia, Lucas Seren, Victoria Dombald, Julia Turdo, Alex Kalinin, Matias Romero.
Thank you,  Flavia Cotta!!!

ADVANCED 1 / MON-WED

JUNIOR 3/ FRIDAYS 3.00 PM
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* Editors: Ivana Gambarrutta and Natalia Moltrasio * Layout and Design: estudiopandg@gmail.com

En la temporada Enero/ Febrero 2020, en el Liceo se dictarán cursos intensivos para adultos 
(LEVELS) y cursos de práctica para el examen FCE para alumnos que rinden en marzo. En enero 
estos cursos estarán disponibles solamente en Casa Central, Av. Callao 362.  En febrero se suma la 
sede Barrio Norte y otras sedes del GBA. 
Estos cursos tendrán distinta carga horaria de acuerdo al nivel y la duración y se dictarán de lunes 
a viernes por la mañana o la tarde. Los niveles se cubrirán en  aproximadamente un mes, con una 
carga horaria aproximada de 48 horas de clase en los  niveles 1 al 4  y  64  en los niveles 5 al Superior. 

$ 12.400  (4 CUOTAS)                                     LEVEL 1
$ 15.500  (4 CUOTAS Y MATRÍCULA)        LEVELS 2 a 4
$ 17.820   (4 CUOTAS Y MATRÍCULA)        LEVELS 5 a SUPERIOR
$ 4.200    (1 PAGO POR MES)                     PRÁCTICA PARA FCE

Sobre este valor se efectuarán las siguientes bonificaciones:

 • Noviembre: 10%          • Diciembre:  5% 

Consulte sobre los distintos medios de pago.  

Aranceles VALOR NORMAL

PARA INSCRIBIRSE EN ESTOS CURSOS EL ALUMNO DEBERÁ ABONAR POR ADELANTADO LA TOTALIDAD DEL CURSO

*

Cursos de verano 2020

Lcb home page

Los alumnos que hayan cursado al 
menos un nivel en el verano 
NO ABONAN MATRÍCULA para 
cursar 2020.

*
Para ver SEDES y HORARIOS 
pueden visitar nuestra página web: 
www.liceobritanico.com

IMPORTANTE:
Para acceder a la promoción de inscripción anticipada, el alumno debe haber abonado la cuota 
del mes en curso (octubre, noviembre o diciembre).
Los conceptos abonados no son reintegrables ni transferibles. Solo en caso de fuerza mayor, 
lo abonado puede trasladarse a un miembro del grupo familiar para que curse durante el año 
2020, o bien se puede diferir su utilización total o parcial para el año lectivo siguiente. 
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HANDS ON IN SAN MARTÍN!
CHILDREN 1

DECORATING
FOR 
SPRINGTIME

JUNIOR 1

HAPPY FACES FOR A SPRING PICNIC
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SPRING COMES TO 
OUR QUILMES GARDEN
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TOURING THE CITY

CASA CENTRAL

junior 1 /mon-wed 5.15 pm

Thank you, Stefi Britos!
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OUR TOWN INSIDE BARRIO NORTE
CHILDREN 2

The Children created their own Town and named it: Star Town, Fun Town. Then, they 
showed it to the rest of the class and the kids asked and answered "”Where's the 
cinema?", “It's next to the park..”, “Is there a supermarket in your Town?” and so on!
They had lots of fun sharing their ideas and crafts!
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LADIES AND GENTLEMEN...
CHILDREN 3

Thank you, Natalia Izcovich!

MY PREHISTORIC ANIMAL
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...THIS IS BELGRANO

Life or Death Situation
Last year I traveled to India to spend incredible days in a 
beautiful resort...
Unfortunately, the plane almost crashed because an engine 
suddenly stopped. I thought we were going to die but the 
pilot could handle the situation. We landed in peace. 
I´ll never take a plane again.
Nélida

A Holiday Romance
Last summer I went to Aruba island with my Russian girlfriend.
Luckily there was good weather everyday.
We ate delicious food and drank incredible natural juice while 
walking on the beach.
Unfortunately, these beautiful holidays have ended.
Daniel

The Lie
Linda, the secretary, was incredibly in love with Jason, but he 
didn´t realize that she knew his wife. 
At the end of the year, Linda had kissed him and he had 
immediately separated her. Five days ago, he came home 
and saw his wife with her beautiful best friend, Linda.
Pablo F

Domestic disenchantment
This is the story about a young lady and her boyfriend. Mary 
was living with her boyfriend Paul in a flat, she always woke 
up at 6 o´clock and she worked a lot until 5 pm, she hardly 
ever had time for breakfast and used to be incredibly tired.
Paul was a bit lazy, he was an artist and he didn´t earn 
much. One night she found her boyfriend playing with the 
playstation and the kitchen dirty, the refrigerator, empty.
That night she slept alone and her boyfriend with his mother, 
forever.
Laura

Good health
I woke up late. My alarm hadn´t rang. I arrived late at work. 
Suddenly my boss appeared, he fired me. I took a box to carry 
my things. But unfortunately it was broken. I was returning 
home when someone stole my wallet. 
Hopefully I still have good health.
Gaston

Phone Numbers
He went to the toilette first and she was trying to get out 
of bed. Suddenly his phone rang and showed “Mercedes 
message”, surprised she took his phone and her face became 
quite furious, she couldn’t recognize that contact. When 
he came back to bed she shouted angrily: who is she? He 
started laughing... she couldn't remember he changed the 
name of his mother's contact for safety reasons.
Claudio

Unecessary stress
It was supposed to be a normal day in my life. Except that when I got up and saw my dog with pieces of paper in his mouth. I 
started to shout angrily, it was my job project!
I felt extremely angry. But I had to go to the office. I went out and my car wasn´t where it was supposed to be, it had been 
stolen. I only wanted to be in the office. So I started to walk, when something happened with my heels. Luckily, I looked at my 
phone and noticed it was Sunday. (I don´t work on Sundays).
Marisol

Endgame is an action and science fiction film set in the past (2009-2012). It is about the Avengers: Thor, Iron 
Man, Hulk,Captain America (and this continues but the list is so long). 
The Avengers need to fix a mistake in the past, they need to prevent Thanos from finding the gems of infinity 
again so that he does not end with half of the world population and they need to save their mates, who Thanos 
eliminated. They create a machine to go back to the past and go and find all the gems for the war.
I recommend this film because it is awesome, funny at times and exciting. The story is so interesting. The cast 
is very good and the music is great. I think that the special effects in the scenes of war are perfect and you will 
laugh when all the Avengers meet.
Lucía Viña

VERY SHORT STORIES level 7

Thank you, Denise Griffith!

Thank you, Analía Haiek!

review: endgame JUNIOR 4
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IMAGINATION FLIES...

REDUCE,
REUSE,
RECYCLE
THERE IS NO 
PLANET B

Inspired by millions of children and teenagers all over 
the world, students at Liceo Britanico Quilmes came 
together to discuss the most pressing issue in our 
modern society: Global Warming.
Teachers and students worked collaboratively, 
developing their Digital and Social and Civic 
Competences. Upper and lower teens read 
international newspapers, watched the news reports 
and speeches, analysed hashtags and Instagram 
official accounts. Young learners were introduced to the 
topic by means of animated video lessons.
Finally, to develop their creativity and critical thinking 
skills teachers and students had to face a final 
CHALLENGE: designing posters demanding for action 
and inspiring adult students to be part of the change.
There was only one condition: posters had 
to be made REUSING paper, cardboard, old 
photocopies, flyers, bags, etc.
This is what they have to say:

    PREP (Flor Gómez)

             JUNIOR 3 (Alicia Casimiro)

           ADVANCED 1 (Belen Avila)

     INTERMEDIATE 1 (Flor Gómez)

     INTERMEDIATE 1 (Flor Gómez)

         PREPARATORY  (Flor Gómez)

       INTERMEDIATE 1 (Flor Gómez)

      CH 3  (Flor Gómez)

       ADV 1 (Belen Avila)

      CH 3  (Flor Gómez)

“No one is too small to make a difference”
  Greta Thunberg
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...IN QUILMES!

My favourite football player 
byJuan Manuel

Routines cube

My favourite singer
by Lisette

My favourite football player 
by Martin

Adverbs of frequency memory game

JUNIOR 1

MY FACE COLLAGE
KINDER

Past and Present / Santiago and Soledad / LEVEL 2

Animal crossword by MartinMy favourite things by Martin

Animal crossword by Juan Manuel

My favourite animal by Martin My favourite animal by Juan Manuel

teacher: vero oviedo

teacher: FLOR GOMEZ

ALL-TIME FAVOURITES
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GREAT AUTHORS
JUNIOR 4

FLORES

BRAM STOKER

J.K.ROWLING

Gabriela Gasparini and Isabella Marotta Bruno

Tomás González and Moria Gualdesi
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SUSANE COLLINS
Isabella Salamone and Lola Esquivel

MARY SHELLEY
Lucía Liste and Luciano Levin



Making a Better World ...
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EVERYTHING MATTERS...  
                                                                                                    GREEN PROJECT / CHILDREN 3 / FRIDAYS

                                                                                                   CHILDREN 3 / MISS CINTIA

                                                                                                   SPRING HAIKUS / JUNIOR 3

                                                                                                   SPRING / CHILDREN 2                                                                                                   SPRING AT LANUS

                                                                                                   SPRING /CHILDREN 1/ FRIDAYS

                                                                                                   SPRING IS IN THE AIR / KINDER                                                                                                    SPRING COOKING WITH KINDER

SPRING IS 

HERE 
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...IN LANÚS
                                                                                                   HEROES AND VILLAINS / ADVANCED 1

                                                                                                  SEASONS  / CHILDREN 2 / FRIDAYS

                                                                                                  FOOD, DELICIOUS FOOD! / PREPARATORY/ FRIDAYS

                                                                                                  MY PREHISTORIC ANIMAL / CHILDREN 3
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                                                                                                  THE GIVER -   JOIN THE COMMUNITY     / ADVANCED 2
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hey, mr dj !

FLORES
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children in flores 
share...
CHILDREN 2 / tue-thu 3.45 pm

Thank you, Pat Molaro !
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...their lives
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ADROGUÉ CARES FOR...

Laura Sancho

CHATTING WHILE COOKING AND EATING!

more food and talks!

Romina Lojko and Nicolás Roldán

                                                                                                  LEVEL 2- SAT / HALLOWEEN COOKING CLASS

                                                                      LEVEL 2 - TU-THU/ COOKING CLASS
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...OUR WORLD!
HELP US 
AND HELP 
OUR PLANET
RECYCLING PROJECT

Ximena Arreguez and  Micaela Teve

CHILDREN 3 - FRIDAY


